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BA

How long have you been here?

RT

^593 it would be about 21 years.

BA

And where are you from originally?

RT

Near Tupelo.

80-99 Robert & Bobbie Towery

If I told you the town, you never heard of it

anyway, so — you^ve probably heard of Tupelo, so it's right

Toymaicing

outside of Tupelo.
BA

What brought you down here?

RT

I came here in 1959 to teach school.

BA

What grades did you teach?

RT

Well, I taught shop and drawing at high school, but the grades

OH

vao^99

Robert & Bobbie Towery

Just stayed.

ranged from 7th grade through seniors, 12th grade. Had 9th
grade classes and 8th grade classes. It was Just a mixture

Toymaking
BT

He was the first shop teacher.

BA

The first

BT

And he set the program up.

BA

Well!

RT

shop

teacher in Yazoo?

There was
in fact, I came here in January of
term, you know. They'd never tried that in the '59, during midbut they took some of the students that weren't state before

in science and subjects like that and eIvp tL^
science and a half credit shop. That'! Iw ™
The next
The
next year
year we
we started
started the'proerarf,ni"^
tv.^,
_
had two drawing classes

,nm shop class.
high school

twn ^

full-swing .

a half credit
we got started.
you know —

oumor high shop c lasses and one

•,
,

K;'

doing too well

■
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■ '

■ ■

'
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BA

Did you shuttle back and forth between the junior high and the
high?

RT

Yeahj they came back and forth to the shop over there.
the only shop we had at that time.

BA

Was that this building right over here, huh?

RT,

Of course
'

Novf you realize, at that time that was — N. D. Taylor had a
shop.

BT:

They had their own at that time.

RT;

They had a program in there.

All the time I was teaching I never

got in on the integrated teaching, in other words.
BA:
RT:

Oh, so the black school had its own shop?

Had its own shop, yeah.

They had a vocational program here a

long time.
BT:

The black school

had had

a vocational program for years and

years, but this was the first program in the white school.
•*

RT

This was the first program in the white schools.

BA

How long did you teach, then?

RT

About five and a half years. I left in '6^1. I went into build
ing business and eventually just developed into this, in the

*

\V'V

.\\
* -l'
.> ■ ■
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toy business.
BA

Is that mainly what you make here?

RT

That's all, that's it.

Take a piece of furniture, like a cradle

or something like that. But we have a line — a complete line of
toys. And then we have a line of children's furniture. And then
we have a
1 got some pieces of sculptured nieces that we take
with us to show. It's in the toy line but t^^uly not a tov — *

collectors' items. So that's about three lines' that we have.

bV'

BA:

How did you get started in all this?

RT:

1 read a couple of magazine articles

abmit

,.

and I- saw somebody at a show one time raaklriF tovs
'
something I thought would appeal to me nrf I
Just
it, she got involved In It, and the
^
involved "
developed a business out of it
family involved in it — just
.1
in

BA: So it's a family business?
-

rr

-2-
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RT

•m

Oh, yeah, it*s strictly — we*ve got our son at State he'c; sophomore, but he came up through it, you know, and
(Loud machine noise.)

You can see that he came up in it. But you can't be trained in
this business.

There's no way.

What show were you at this week end?

It was a mall show. We don't normally — we don't do very many
mall shows— well, we just don't sell all that well at a mall
show. We like to stick to these once-a-year shows sponsored by
art leagues and such as that, but his folks live up there.

BA

Where was this?

BT

Tupelo And that day ~ I went up Thursday, and he came up with
T ^"\save
an opportunity
visitand
withthey're
his
folks. It 11 be June
before him
he can
get back uptothere,
derly. I called it the dentist show because he's going to the
dentist tomorrow to get his plate put in. (Laughter ) I said

we'll pay for the dentist with this show.'
BA:

What kinds of shows do you usually go to, then?

RT:

Well, they're really big. We go to — say — you've heard of
Canton Plea Market?

^

^

neard of the

BA:

Umhum.

RT

Well, that's one of the biggest sellers in the country. We do
real well there, and we do some — what we consider very high

thrle ^eLs ag^ onfof"tb'"^'

^wfor

three weeks ago, one of the biggest in the United States.

soutSLst''®°''"'
BT

Next to the biggest, we got in the biggest.'

RT

We got accepted week before last into the biggest in t>.o
And It's very tight, you know.

BT

7*.'' N*?

ones in the

I don't know if you are familiar with that

-i-Sgest in the southwest

1i

.^

there are those of us, I guess you'd calfnJ f
crafts, like
there are shows that range anywhere froJi ref
^^ally, and
down to a nea market. And you send sfd^f
^hows on
feeling like you are in a slide contest
Sometimes you get t
o

V

<

V, -

iu' ^

V

i' V U ^4. (
•

0(

•

•
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-

;

-

RT;

We really —

BT:

you
sit
there
an^gLrOT
your'^Llls^on^tL^o^
exhibitors
and
gat^.nto, and you say, wha? a™
i^d°o"nTt1et'°in

: RT:

The slides we got back this morning reiectpfi fT'r.m

same slides in the show at Miami. At

r '

more applications for that show than an^o^he^ fho^-BT:

They have about 4,000 applications for ^50 SDot==
competitive to get in that one.

RT:

Pots, It

;So'.ppuStSL°?„"''lSf.;5 IS ISf"iir
class show.

BT:
RT:

very

«»™'

others to — very high

Well^we've run into this

We do a show like up at Cleveland. Cross tie H
It's a very hard type show, you've gorafl th; n ?r
dents, former students come Lck ufuelf,r =
2

^tu-

°f that

or something, and they come back'for the^priz^Lney!^®"^ Judging
Gum^Tree^ '"'"''pestival^'anrwe^

to go back up. It's the only show we^s^t® this morning whether
BT:

pel!^9^rL\°Sfo^e°ro\f:-k ^°"y^rknor\^
youlo^^

■ ,* '■•••

•

,

got to brin\^^^me^Ln^y°rome':hen

the
onrin
Mi
a
m^'
^
^
YoJi'rrpreuj^wejl
as^'
to come back - that it's going'to'L fprofitable

,x.

T' .l

^

' '

''if

^ t' ' ;

as an artist,""and you^havrL^gr't^-"
it

man, or you're not going to c ®

in consideration. You Lo-he

sometimes about what we're

talk loud.

•°

going to do;

-4-

6° at it

another wav

'"ay and
v

we have to f ^ 'business
of our In

We

discussions
We don't fight,
we just

i- .J.

BA:

Well, which — that's an interesting distinction you made between
being an artist and being a business man. Which is uppermost?
Does one of you take one role and one the other role?

RT:

No, it's very difficult but the way we are, got a daughter out
here in high school and she's expensive, you know — in the band,
she's co-captain of the flag corps, and all that, and the trips
she takes -— it's kind of expensive.

And got another one in

high school and in one in college, and you have to — to satisfy
this part of it, the ribbons and awards and things like that,
you've got to be an artist, but at the same time, you've got to
be a business man.

BT:

What about this show last week end as an example? We obviously
should have not done it, but it was a case of — this time of
year is slow, and it was a case of, well, here's a chance to
keep a little cash flow going. So that's a business decision
to take that show,

,RT;

We took some pieces
we went up there without some pieces that
if I — to this show that just don't have the caliber. I've got
Some pieces almost finished out there, if I'd been going to, say,
Cleveland where they got awards and money and stuff like that, I
would have finished my art work before I'd gone.

But instead I

based what I did last week on what would probably sell at a show,
you know, a low caliber show, you might call it.
BT:

You'll find some couples., you ask, which is artist and which is the
business part, that they — it's a very sharp distinction, one
handles all the business and the other one does all of the other.

He's the leader. I mean, without him we can't do anything.
There's a lot of things I can go out there and do by myself but

I

in most cases, he's got to — like plane the lumber, or something
like that.

I
;

I handle all the book work, and then we — but, he makes the decisions. You know, like a show, if we're going to it or not.

I

And like I say, sometimes we have loud discussions.

He says I

would go to Timbuctoo to a craft show. He's not that crazy about
the traveling.

He enjoys himself when he gets there

getting there.
RT

it'<^

'

J

t

I don't know if you ~ you were here Christinas, weren't
v
didn't make it down to the Mississippi
Craftsman.,
sippi Craftsmen's Guild semiannual or something —

■BA

No, uhhuh.

RT

Well, you missed a bet right there.

-5-

1^'

BT

Yeah, we»pe members of the Craftsmen

Guild.

RT

That is probably one of the class shows for quality.

BT

They had very strenuous requirements for membership, and as a
people that participate in those shows are some of

the best in the country, not just the state, but some of the best
in the country.
iBA
BT

uesi

What kinds of requirements?

Well you had to submit three pieces of your work to a standards
committee — twelve —

«-ctiiuaxub

RT

Ten, ten.

BT

And they usually try to cover it, like one will be excerienced in
woodwork one in this and that and the other. And originality of

a°lot"of It

y°".P^°bably have seen enough class to know that

i put
f themoriginal.
pieces and
together. Anybody can go buy some bits and
BA
BT

Right.

Well, the Guild doesn't accept anything like that.

like
potters , weavers, glass blowers, people that can make original
pieces of furniture, that type
people that develoo their own

-n

-f- ■<-

O

designs.,

T.T^

-1

_ ^

Well, they're artists, really.

Uhhuh.

And It starts from a — well, we run into this all the time shows

that will acce,pt - they'll say original work only, and then vou n i
go.see things that aren't original. And they seem to think that

original means if i made it", it's original. Where we look at

as from concept to execution. And the Guild is very much likf-h.t
I mean, it s got to be something you came up with.

There's many more rejected than are accepted
active exhibitors, members.

'

^

They've got 65

But they'll have maybe like twenty peoole p-n-ni-ir -p

they'll accept two or three. And then every thrPP^ i^smbership and
to

ra--Riihrm t-.

-f-rx

.

Very

inree

BT: It is. we're very proud to be members, really.

t
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You met Joe Smith this weekend?
RT:

/ You know Joe , don't you?

!

BA:

Uhuh.

RT:

You^d meet him — he was here for this — he's a potter.

BT;

You know they had this special arts day —

BA;

Oh5 yeah^ uhhuh.

BT:

And he was a potter that came down — he's a member of the Guild.

BA:

Where is he from?

BT;

Jackson. Or somewhere, one of those small towns around Jackson.

BA:

Is there anyone who does pottery in Yazoo City?

RT:

I don't believe.

BT:

I don't believe so. Now Bob hurt a lady's /

over in Birmingham

We write for amagazine, it's called SuLhlne Artists. Tt's
the artists and craftsmen that go on tour, really. And each
state has a columnist and we write for Mississippi, reporting on
shows, you know, and this, that and the other.

And this lady came up. People, the readers, seem to think we

ought to solve their problems for them, and they pay us $10 I
month to write the article.

j f j

^;iu a

(Laughter.)

But she came up fussing about being rejected from shows — she
"No

ujsk her n^end!

molds?"

"
' original work, then." Oh, It Just

But you can go and you'll see the same thing. Well this
cular show had about 29 people with ceramics In It and
the same thing.
BA:

^

it's not

Do they buy the pieces and paint them.

I

(Simultaneous talking.)
! BT:

Well, some buy their own molds. Some huv tb

It.
RT;

buy the greenware and do

They don't develop their own mo]ds b.

cial molds.

molds, but they feo
go out
ana buy
b
out and

~7~

commer-

tWm

You know a potter starts with a lump of clay, and when he ^ets

BT

through with that, it^s something that came out of him.

There's so many of these shows simply don't allow that sort of

RT

thing.

You know, jewelry kits put together and bowls, ceramic

bowls.

A lot of them say no ceramics at all.

Well, like the jewelers that are in the Guild.

BT:

They melt their

own metals, they make their own wax castings — wax molds to
pour from, and they cut their own stones.
They take it all the
way,

they're really craftsmen.

And that's the type of show we like to get into, but even then
even down at Cocoanut Grove, there was a toymaker there that we've

seen three different times; he uses commercial patterns and bought
wheels, and we've seen him three different times operating under a
different name. I think what it is, is somebody's got a toy
^

Ni»

factory going and they send them out to these shows.

this show we got rejected from.

W

Y

Now that

I know the toymaker they had

there last year used commercial patterns.

And what we're running into there is the juries don't know it

so we've been struggling with that, trying to educate some of'

■^VSCpA'.-.i.'

these people that there is a difference, that some of these toys
just aren't original work.

It just boils down to that.

BA

Now all of your designs are?

BT

Yeah, original work.

BA

V/here do they

RT.

A picture or an idea of your own.

come from?

Well, like that truck over there

I've never seen one that looked similar to that at any show I've
been

to.

BT

offered him $300 for —

design for that.

BA

The pattern?

BT

To sell them the plans for that.

They wanted him — thev

Which he doesn't have

drawing teacher now, but he never draws plans.

RT

We're set up in there, but I never u^Pd

it's been in here.

lected dust.
BT

It's two
two years
t;wo
years oTd
vearp
nid
old.

He'll get out there and

a

p

m
Two
years nowtable
uauie
it's since
since
col-

^ j_j_ .

he did a Lear jet several vearraEo'^® something together — I know
fore he got his proportions

y, .

s

i;.

He' s

i

f' t

"'ade three be-

iignt, like he wanted them.

'

^ Tgir

ba

Without drawing it
first.
Well, he never draws them. Never. Now, I mieiht

I

BT

On

^

things 1-ve done, I-ll sketch somethlng'oit ®No;, iVan^t so St
detaxls you know, like he could if he was going to do that but

I'll get a general idea of what I want and go from there

Like

in'lhe^Jouch!''

a babr

that kangaroo — now there was a case ~ we've got rkan^^r-n^

.

I started out with it and it ended ud. he and mm

blewwith
a whole
afternoon
and''it°"
endedI up
something
twicefooling
as good with
asvlthat
had thing
had in my
mind

to start out with.
^ I •, a'.

[

minu

We change constantly, trying to improve, you know, the —
It's not only artistic, it's quality as well. And then it's not

RT;

•3

wfwaA

BT;

like a product, you know, make something that's of good'quality
We've got to keep in mind it's got to be safe

It's sot to ^

something a child would like and it's got to he sate

having that artistic bent to it! So LwsfJ us!

BA:

RT:

sSns!"

=

'

m

of your first de-

We started out with six, wasn't it? I'll show you.
(Laughter.)

BT:

He's still got the first airplane and th^

made. Some day we're going to have a di=^ninv

engine he

RT:
I
I

pT:

Sfu"°Ls„sfp;,

i

RT:

Well, I had some equipment under the carport pnH t •
there one night and made those two Then

popcorn, you know, you never get enough. Just ca^rSit^-!
BT:

We've gone into — well

thatT^

orked out. Right now I paint
'

t
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them myself. But like I've got one that's about like this, it's a
clown's face. And I've got my handsome prince, this is a frog
with a crown on.

Then the more educational — I do an alphabet puzzle and number
puzzles, name puzzles, and — in fact, Ron.ee Holmes is respon
sible for that alphabet puzzle. She had ordered a name puzzle
for her little boy and she asked me would I make her an alphabet
puzzle and I liked it so much vrhen I got through with it, I just
went on.

And kept on making them?

On with it, uhhuh.

It turned out one of her best sellers, too.

Then I developed a clock puzzle. They're some really good sellers
because people like to buy something that's educational for the
child.

Are most of the things, besides the puzzles, are they little
vehicles like that, or like the truck?

Well, we go — we're really heavy on the airplanes.

We make about

seven or eight^models. And the reason for that is, not many toymakers, doing it in all wood, will attack the problems that you've
got in making airplanes.

So you've got a pretty open — you got

it beat right there.

"

^

Umhum.
IT

And our bigger toys, like the trucks over there, a wagon — a
wagon is very difficult to make an all—wooden — nov/ these pieces
have
fasteners at all in them. They're completely wood "and
it s very difficult to design a piece that's strong enough for a

.•'V:

i

four- or five-year-old boy to grab and pull and jerk around, with
out using some parts metal. So most toymakers steer away from
that sort of thing because they don't want to take the time to

try to make it strong and safe.

And we develop for different ages, too, like one of

is - we - somebody tries to buy it for a little M?tv
, we don't design it fon ihom

time, we got another one that looks similar
age.
BT

-o i.

'^hild, we

..rih v• a'*" ''.' ''

'v, :
'

you know, for his

to beat around.

know, for a small child to be able
A-V'

r'
r

I.

We make cars and trucks

Trains are —

.

d — pm^

-10-
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if.

* -

toJethe^/°"

fasteners, how are they put

With dowels and glue.

^VS(|

W''-'

■<. talfSe'luSr*""

MMa"'

«P™o,
spruce

Studs. And we used pine to make the duzzTp
satisfied, just wasn't happy with it at al"?
bout two years ago now , wasn't it?

HT

was

been

They're really not as strong as I want«^ i-v,

you could ever get them strong as you realir^n
&

you really would want them.

Hardwood Just stands up better.

It's appearance Is so much better.
Does it splinter less easily?
No, it doesn't splinter at all

„ple OP

— t+- .,

n

.™ Se'LrSsS?
liuw .

We steer clear of hardwood^? nir^

do splinter. They're brittle woods and tb^

steer — we■don 't even use that.° ^

because they

spHnter, so we

Course with having taue-ht -hh-io ^ ^

ence in woods, types of woods, y^S^
Umhum. Where do you get your material?
Vicksburg.

Now, we try to huv

local when you can get It

rt

but in n

, -

stuck on buying

we have to buy so mSch out ofTank^

business, it's iuft

soppll.., tools =»peolaii,,°toS°ff;; "PMlos, our mateMa!

SSo'SSom's"'"lofL*
"=PPa»-CuPPa„
p.p.•' AaaSSp!'"
,„
Tail,
1„
VloP,t„p»'aS'J.'Lf
L".;"""
""p"
or however much you want.
'
°an go buy one board
All the lumber we use is kiln dried
j.n±s IS — out here

ifover to

t

'

"

1

have t
a„a take

'

It's Just so easy

a

'kf

{

"
VifV'-c!' ■,

r.V9S

Let me ask you this. Do you sell strictly throue-h shovs or.
you do mail order business as well?

''

°

We got quite a — pretty good mail order business. We try to

whLe?s the briefcase. '

- busy with our -

— I believe it
was last June — I've been working with Mary Last
Jones at Mijo's for

a while, and we finally got a brochure, We decided we wanted a
catalog but we just never could seem to get to the financial
point where you could turn that kind of money loose for a catalog.

So we worked up a brochure, and actually I believe we're happier

with that because our mail order business comes from people that

have seen us. Actually, when we go to a show, it's not only going
and selling and making some money, it's advertising as well.

So we get - particularly since we've got our brochures we creiorders as a result of that.

^jxucnures, we get

Do you mail those out or just distribute them at the shows?

No we mail them out

..nting to too. If

Now a lot of times - we went to Lafayette

goLg°L'Sf

do loca/business ha^dly'^at^all.

try to be on my toes —

;;;
available and I always

That's one reason why we don't worry about th-ic:
We used to come in on Sundav and hr>^air
? Place^any more,

out and back up, and it's lust not thnt ^ ^®cks getting everything

we moved in he?e. ThS relTly jCst do^""

I get some

since^

or\maK

know how you came in the door, I don't°think

a sign 'Please Enter At Rear".

well, you

hink you noticed but there's

No, I didn't notice it.

They hesitate to walk into a place where work'. •
That is
That
is partly
partly human
human nature
na^„.,„ because th
"
from out of town
Tt'c n- 1 ,
they like Vn
craftsmen and they've run^iL"^™^" nature,
nature. I've
i-ve talke^trothl
tal

.o»e fo„ f.e, al.lMTx Zl

P-o-le™ ZZxl'Z'
J

-LI, iney go out --
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Now, Barbara, you ought to know this. Now, you've been in
Yazoo City long enough
and this happens in so many toims
where you've got somebody that is a professional craftsman
people
.tanj

don t understand what you^re doine:

tMnk you■

Thev Hnn'-F
a™'?
JSS

We laugh all the time because people around here wondered when

he was going to quit playing and go back to work!
(Laughter.)

My parents, even — you know, they never been

They feel like it's a little less than respectable.
That it's more respectable beins: a

Thev
iney aon
don'tt understand
under'^tand it
i f- as
qc aq business just
^ teacher,
like — you
howknow,
manv

jobs can you combine in a business like this
know.

Yon knl^ = n.,v. v,

-

agent, you're a salesman, you're just evervS^ni

You got the two of us, and the kids

business, you know.

It is a business —

e-ot to ho

whole

pings get kind of rushed around here. Like, paper work has
built as the business has grown. And von nn,iht^
== L ?
desk! Sometimes there's lust not enn?^^h
^ ^

particularly in the fall
fall?

Oh

it's
around,
2 hectic around here in the

For Christmas arrangements?
Yeah, we start

•Jt

well

it

September and we don't^ven raise our
like, -until Christmas EvI

.

^ot and heavy in
doesn't seem

Take last --not this year because we worked it a littio

T

The reason that we done a llttiP

at the Craftsmen's GulL shn^ L ^

of July ~ keep that in mind,'l'd liki for ^^^0

get a chance —
A

I'll be gone by then.

T

They have a display award

little diiferent.

a -

-i--LK.e lor you to be there, if you

and Tp^st t i

the D.po.it Leeanty iaL'af
So we geared everything nn fa, t-u

■h

. ha„a ..aa.hh,
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The last couple of days before Christinas.
Aw-w-v/I

You knowj trying to get our local orders out.

We always save

our local orders til last, they pick them up, you know. And
you can^t disappoint a child at Christmas time — you know

especially if it's a big one, like a little table set, or a
desk or something like that.

So you can't disappoint them.

So we just stuck with it.

And Vanjon Ward, you know — Vanjon's Pharmacy — came down and
helped me build a doll house, V^e didn't start until 2:00 o'clock

2:00 o'clock Christmas Eve afternoon, to build a doll house, a
three-story doll house.
^

9:00 o'clock that night, and that was it.
for 62 hours.

The year before, he was sick with the flu and we had people ex
pecting things — wasn't it Hayes Bardwell's table set?

And

you know, just things like that, trying to get them finished,
and he was down
it was really funny, he was loaded up on stuff
like Dristan, you know, for the cold and everything. He let me
go on home because I had to finish up for our Christmas, and he
was spraying, and he got high on the combination of Dristan and
hydrogen —
V:

I was spraying with
ing that

_

^ you know, and I'd been tak

av7, some kind of stuff, made you drowsy, and I got

high as a kite.

Boy, I worked all day long.'

(Laughter.)

It has it's happy moments. I don't guess we could -- I could'nt eo
back to teaching or building and she wouldn't go back to beine- «
secretary.

'

^ ^

When business gets slow and you have a bad show, you tend to o-oi-

dlscouraged and we talk about, well, I was thinking this show
up there, all of that's miserable sitting in the mall

there and think, you don-t have any fringe beneflts!'yru-knov,
No security whatsoever.

I went down last spring

we had ^

^

I went down to renew it! We had dnn

rained out, hadn't we? And I tolf^ohn

like the farmers, we cen't ^

3 we can t qualify
qualifv for

1
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^he bank and

and'gotten

I said, we'L not

3- c^isaster loani

i'MM

How did you get started with the mail order business?

'4

Just going to shows and people ^—
It just evolved.

It just evolved by Itself, and we got quite a mailing list, and
you know

^

I guess that's what I'm asking.

How did that mailing list

develop?

When I come back from a show, I take the names and addresses off
of all of the checks.

Oh, uhhuh..

And then, of course — particularly since we've started the name

puzzles, I get — even If they pay cash or on a charge card, I've
got the name. I just keep a file of them. And we try, if we have
time, v/hen we go back into an area, to send notes out telling
people we will be there.

And sometimes that —

It pays off.

It pays off. They'll come and buy something. And I've been amazed —■
well, 1 guess — you'll find this In some towns. People will kind of
back off from you, you're transient. But when you go back, and you

have been back several times. It's almost as good as having a shop.
I mean, they're familiar with you, they know you're going to do what
you say you're going to do.

But even from the start, people wouldn't hesitate to order.

And then eventually we got into this brochure.

We hand those out

at shows mostly and people get a look at what we got, and then

they see -- you know, remember

ing out today with a customer —

and then, like that truck'^ go-

It's going, to Boca Raton, Florida.

s go

That's a result of

Miami show. We've got several orders since we
Miami, you know on the brochures.

back from

We ship stuff all over the United States.
We were laughing about It. We shipped
table set to Philadelphia, and when

k r

.
last week we shipped a

woman saw us first - and^hf spSke f
this Sd^ly
she told us that she was from ChoVn T
broken English — and
reminded her so much of wS sS S'
table Tel
to have xt! What was funny -!
growing up, and she ju^fhad

-15-
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■A

How come?

It was for her grandchild, and her

BT

or was -!i- >,

grandchild? That couple was so much yoLLS IL
way, she wanted to take it on the airline Now
and two benches, and she was bound and determined

to take at on the airline I

^

mined she was going

(Laughter.)

But her son finally convinced her that wasn'-h n-^ •

they ordered it, and we Shipped'^ tfther'"

BA

Do you advertise — in magazines or anything?

BT:

No, that's something we decided against

out here at Vaughan — I don't knfw if vm,"

not. Bill Bradford?

I'®

^

^ friend

you've heard about him or

Yeah.

He's got a completely different operation.
Umhum.

I've been out to talk to him.

He' s got the same tvoe oo^i^fi+'T r^>-i tt/-, t

and gone strictly

^

he^s quit the shows

Well, he*s — he lust qnfan-f-

IT

v.
spent on advertising. And hrgets^mLe^^ers^ras
TrlLll
eSle°'""'''
Ilk® "Southern Living", for an

(END OP TAPE #35-1.)

just stay away from them.
Yeah, we made that decision o

point where we were seilino-

of years ago.

in, to
to put
ins
put utL <,o»rJo
uo.rK S L!°SS,

V7e i-o:. v. ^

s?;s? .r?

(Laughter.)
BT:
J

Well

."oLfr®" °»t.
all Ii Su"w"Sa™"
could sMir»^rreaSl/Ju
ll I said 0
all

I

sood shape.

produce
. <"'V,

' '' &

''Aw

r"

•

Uhhuh.

ir;"="»«.
in two years.

Tt all
c,-]! has
U
. be ordered?
Xt
to

tne Base — and he ^=5 crnf- -t-^ ^ *.

na, to a show over

table set and a desk made for^me^tf tIL~ver

in a>^PpS up-."'
--liy, ion anybody to Just walk
NoWj maybe I have asked vou t-Vn-o
tut
When did you actually^ set^^^p^ "o^P^ lolnTfblP?^!!
Let's see^ we started in '7I1

on the carport.

-^n* >,4. ^

And we tried a

.here they... juet opened

*

thanksgiving 197/1

»»». Jou^j^o.

YeSj uhhuh.

that dldPt pin lut!"

a little shop down there. Well

(Simultaneous talk.)
It was just trial and error

t

^ ^

home and made it on the

fprod:::t^orsPo-p- a r'^
could afford to

So what year did we re^TT.. ■
I

>

Coke Plant?

^y jump m and move down there to f-v.
^ L.O the old

JoPhe did ^11 waP'^
time until
- you know Where Merle-wSn
Umhum.

°^hslde
-^^3 out here?

That was a service static

- ^nto a couple o/^Ptorthe^?.^
tn fact, that's my corner, y
He did that, too.

-at .or Camp King ,
Vanjon's Pharmacy?

"S' turned

That used to be thf^
station you've

• "P'

'
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Yeah, at least two.

:

He did do a Job for VanJon over here at fpni-

that was more a frlendshin dem
v ■
til
he said he'd do ?t! He remodllr^h

Was that two years ago?

hut
leave Mm'a^oL

^ ^^^^odled a house over there for him?^

l..h. It .as t„ y..„. B.ie„ ..

•^c; '■^ 4'

Mississippi

to «.„! tde rin.t tl„.

are il ®°Now!''dryorhavrto make^p^Latr^
application

every year?

y°u

for the same show

No.

c

You automatically get in year after year?
Some of them —

Like Miami.

Year before lac.4-

rejected, this year we were LLpL^d!

last year we were

app"oatlon'®but~we'°don"t°"ha"'f
- -ell 't:hem''lnd°sS'
we h
Shows,
once they've seen 5o\"^ worr^'d^'^'^^
And you come back anH

t

a high standard of^^JoV.rth^'jSs^l^t ^

But shows like the

at least ma" t

automatically accSt von f''

then the one that we'll S't ^°=°anut Grove sh

Year to year

•18.

A' »■•■. '.

tj-l-

;y,.

[>■«'

A

The jury changes?

Yeah, the jury changes and so you've got to

In fact, the show here in Yasoo City had a limited amount nr t,
last year. You know, Mary Jones

-Lm-Luea amount of jury

Well, they tried real hard to

;Mh.. » ;

this show into a

: And did a good Job, too, because they had some top-notch — we
had some good friends come up and
and we tried to
V,
^doing the show forgoing
to beyears
out and
of town
weekone
end'
We d been
several
It'sthe
really

y°u know, and we Just cLw^t
I was Just honest with Mary. I said, this is a matter of economics
(Simultaneous talking.)

We've done the Yazoo City show when we're here all the

we just don't do that much business with them! wLn yo^g^t af

opportunity for a week end that is really a money-maker fnn
But Bobbie Joe helned wi-f-Vi
-r
maker, you
with the show last year. We hope to set to
and helped Mary
can't do it.

year, I don't know.
^
this
But you know, each year they change the dates of the show c;nm»
times ~ I mean some of the shows. They'll be a we!k
i
week late.

^

^

Well, she's going to get her things out early

Umm:

T

early or a

>,

Six months ahead of time.

r!rst°"!f^SeLtbe"r7;„/,';:
right
after we got back from Miami, wasn-rit?""®'

was the —

And we.enter shows — we have tn
many local people tha+-

I

far afield.'^ !gLsfL!!e'tr''

that -- we'll line shows up at

the people

do.^ The^ do!!! ®

outside of Bin®!

already know — with tha

least six monthQ -5

When we first started it

we're going to h !

we'll get in it !!

°f one sS !!
"eeJ!

"
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Bradford,

^

if

fan.

BA:

Umhum.

I remember we went to one, we iumned un f-h^ r>-:o.K-t- u

we'd come. And you can't do that, you know af vou^f^f®
into the better shows.

'

.'vfc-M

you. get on up

or four applications ever day from all over^the^'count

4'i3

^^^ee

inviting us to come. I guess 1^1 get two or thrertjfs mornS^'
One inviting you to Georgia?
Yeah.

We don't

like X say, we try to stay within a

^■

We learned — now, we spent two or three years --

3-adius.

Well, what's helped us so much, too, is writing fnr^
where you keep up with — and they have audits

good, you know, and columnists writlnrir--

here and we write it up, a real good show? YeaL
There's a business in that, too.

You've rean,,

A show might go down one year, whether thev can

next year or not.

^

,

"

You have to really keep up

And then you have to make a inHcrmr^M-f- oo -t-

i. ^

craft will do in an area. Now,®we ' ve gorfrlendrthar'''""^®^

Memphis and have very good shows

and no a■a c"

°°

Memphis
in about ^a? and a half p^I^d aL
for us. So we just don't go to Memphis.

mediocre

It's like this.

..

Coming up in a few weeks is nno o-p pu

shows in Alabama. It's on the same weekend as cf

wouldn't miss Cleveland for one dav - In ? ^s Cleveland. I
that one, you don't want to miss this nn^
miss

more there than you do in the shoo all vLr ""v
split up.
We don't do that too often

Tt's w

°"e, so we're going to
a ^

■; V
Huh; I •

That's put out bv

by the magazine I

telling you about.

»

f

\

!■}«'
. I

■:/
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And you just
well, we*re debating on one right now, say, in
Georgia. It*s called the Yellow Daisy Festival at Stone Mountain,
Georgia. So the first thing we do, we went and read — let's see^
what they say about this one.

"Somewhat unpredictable

All right, your maximum is a 9-

Nobody gets a 9.

The maximum's a 10, honey.
.T

No, the maximum is 9^ nobody gets 9. A 5 indicates — they are
, it's a pretty good Indication that this year it
wasn't good at all, and it was pretty good, it was real good
this year.

You still have to judge that with what you do.
IT

With what you do.

How many's going to be there, with what you've

got.

(Simultaneous talking.)
So there's a lot of research goes into this thing.

People don't

think — they say, well, they just go
all the time. But
you pretty well know when you leave here, we have an idea what
we're going to do.

Well, they obviously got a different ball game altogether, like
over at Kentuck, an artist doesn't sell too well at this particu
lar show. There's some shows where crafts just move better than
art does.

And then I did a — it was a mall show but it was sponsored by

well, the girl's husband is an artist. And it was a very high
quality show.

It was one of the best quality mall shows that

I've ever been in. And the artists were just selling like crazy
and I was just sitting on my hands.

So, I mean — you've got to think, now, are wooden toys Eoine- to

go here? Some areas we've learned, we don't fool with -- mntlF

festivals. Like the catfish festival over here. Those
come primarily for catfish. And a lot of these oeome
hey, let's set up some arts and crafts booths
an

something — more entertainment. And after i^hile

people, they resent being — ought to be oL"a F i
talnraent!
IT

Where is my

&T

They're In the cradle.

®

n®?

'

PS

to be the enter-

Don't vo,,

^ remember, we packed them up in
^T

Thought you might like to see a

see a couple of pi
eces of —

\fT
J

--2i>

H

^y H

Well, X brought the camera with me.

X wanted to take photographs

If that's all right with you.

Oh!

V/ell, like 1 say, not too many of the local craftsmen ever

get as deeply involved in it as we are.

Well, like you say, what it is is a part time business, ours is
a full time business.
T:

And even in the shows that we go to, there's not a lot — there's
a lot of what they call professional craftsmen, that they earn

their living that way, but there's always one of them has got a

Job some place else, or they've got some sort of outside income.
There's few of us, like us, that this is It'

We've got some friends in

Alice and Richard —

iT

And Bill and Tina.

iT

Bill and Tina Bradford, they depend on that.

IT

Now there's an interesting case there.

You know Tina's an artist

Well, she's ever thing, she's a potter.
5T

She's a dilettante, she goes from one thing to another.

IT

Last year Bill made her a spinning wheel and she's a member of
the Mississippi Craftsmen's Guild as a v/eaver, which is rare.
Now Bill is a member as a furniture maker.

ST

And one thing we have talked about doing — it's going to take
some discipline and some work — but as the children leave — the

way we've got it novj, we can't produce enough for our sales. Just
the tv7o of us.

So what we've been doing the past year, year and

a half, is upgrading our average sale to where we're selling more
expensive pieces.

Well, that's going to knock a lot of the shows out that we viould

have done at one time because they're not the tyoe of shows where

an expensive piece would go. But he would like to eventually *work
into his collectors' Items. Because that's really more what von'
call realistic sculpture than anything else.
Ba

Oh, isn't that gorgeous! Let me ask you, before w° start -ain

pictures and talking about the specific pieces what^a
routine around here?

Do different

k

3

or specific Jobs, or does everybody Go'everJtMntf

Really, it would drive you crazv

usually prepare most of the lumLr
II
u-uuer. The

s the vrork

^

reason for it is i
am

f

I

*
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They can run
a board
through
planer
faster
than they are
takes
— which
boardthe
— it
takes
and everything3 but^it aix j

all that away from it.

I do — I make all the furniture. Furniture, you know, the
Child's furniture —
BT:

That's half our business.

RT:

That's half our ^Y^e^tllkinl'^tS^somebody, I®guess. But I make
'ifairmyseff? except for parts, now.
well, we'll out it and sand it and ever thing (Simultaneous talking.)
V nt around, and really, we're well equipped.
And we just
but we're limited — we've only got
really are
^ need a hole drilled in this and three s
one piece, so if
one is going to drill holes where,

we got to

Just like that^

We
li-'tl

Q everybody's pretty well set on what they do.
daughter usually does all the puzzles.

Like puzzles

furniture. I've never finished a piece of

She finishes all t e
.^^is. I make all the big items, like
furnitureShe doesthem,
an
rurniuux-c:.
this. She finishes them.
and get the portfolio

BT:

out of the counter, too.
RT;

People tell
price I

BT:

u

r>fln't sell those pieces like that for the
but I can't — my display is —
'

He can't keep them!
t.0..

'*1.

BT:

Whew; My goodness:
But he sells theml

RT;

T got that airplane is because it was broke in a shinThe reason x & back, and I patched it up enough to take —

BA:

ment, we got
BT:

Use it for display-

RT:

I mean, it' ®

BA:

Well, who buys those? Is that what you call a collector's item?

display item there, it's not even for sale.

A'f
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jip

Umhum

That's adults.

Although we have sold tv;o — one truck

a man bought for his three-year-old son. We tried to talk him

out of it; and no, nothing but the best for ray boy.
(Laughter.)

When they hand you the money, you know, it's kind of hard to
turn it down.
T

The trucking business is big

They've got a Shell Oil distributor over at Birmingham has bought

T

was it two or three?

RT

Well, we

is the aim primarily —
, g ^nd thingsNoWj
likethis
that.
Send me a picture of

trucking

working on one out there right now —

your company

\mat kind it is, hov; it's painted, or

and we'll dupl

decals, if I've got a good

what. And
photograph of the sigii, j

know.

I get decals made and make a

miniature truck.
3T

He hasn't
months to

n.r o-otten going on it yet, but he's been trying for

® ^ Rolls Royce. And he'll eventually — the
^ about doing. We won't need as much income,

thing we've

.^.n^ren through school — putting three through

once we get these ^

,

college, that's exp

But what we'd

my own work. ^

like to do.

I've been trying to work on

get to the point where I could work up

^ show as an artist. And for him to work

the courage to

V/ell, he'll use walnut and various dif-

on his mahogany
ferent kinds of

^

i^ay be able to work it some day
— we'd like to cut the shows down,

where we could go^to^ ourselves with this type of thing and

plrh^s'me^beln^rartlst.

n-v vpars in the future.

But that's five, six ^

We'll still make toys

for a long time.

(Laughter.)
:ht
ba

Well,we have acitually developed a good toy business, too.

Do you make the same things over and over, or do you try to add
items?

RT

it again, ve
you know.

iive -v- we just over and over,

M

Uhhuh.

Do you make things that — absolutely nobody would buy?

(LaughtePj simultaneous talking.}
Well put it this way. If we have an item that moves a little
bit slowly ~ we've got things set up where if it don't sell,
don't make it. All right. There's a few items that we have
taken out

somebody will buy it.

3T

Then we just

don't make it any more.
f?T.

There's always somebody looking for a bargain, I don't care what
it is.

3T;

We

,

there was a ^
crafts show, b

^hen we first started this, we didn't know that

between a flea market and an arts and

^ad just never been exposed to any of it.
c^fnrted a lot of the craft shows called them-

selves Tel ^:arfeL! cLton still does, although they are not a
flea market.

And we found out then that people will buy anything. They just anything I
U
3T

^■p fhP things that just absolutely didn't sell?
What were some of the uning
o r.«=!e of not selling so much as it is being so

Well, it's not acas

slow, that yon might
piece, we called it

Shaker furniture, an

chair.
^

.

We did a little

It was designed on the old
attention but we just didn't

^ think we made two or three, and after

pA:

sell many of them. ^
j^gt didn't make any more,
we finally got rid of tne xa
Was that a full s ized chair or a child's chair?

3t

It was a child s c

ba-ir

It had a real straight back.

You had to

iV^ow — the child sit and think over his

be uncomfortable, you know
sins .

(Laughter.)

We sold -- f-®
.

'f

SrS
S to got. »o. that's scthlng lisa tha't ^lave
to k When we design something - how much can we get for this to

<

1. M

, ,to-'

'^YjL

j gay, it got a lot of attention. Everybody always
the cutest thing, but not enough to buy It
At

;-

make
it worth our while.
overiroompllcated
and you And
justsometimes
can't getsome
yourpieces
money are
out just
of it

rfactory might be able to with an automated set-up', but we ca^'t
■25

'th
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A;

Do you make it up then on other items ^ to do that?

Tj

Yeah.

:T:

Yeah.

ST:

Now we ve got

items likebutour
„„^f.-|-able
we little
sell sobattling
many of airplane
them and that's
they're

not really that pr

^ larger airplane that we get $4 more

for!°?hat's re^ly not that much harder to make. So It kind of
evens

w.J

out.

^3^

— you've
a point
whereand,
you
And then we V.have -i-n keep^ in mind have
to keepgotthat
in mind,
can overprice someun

of course, inflation,

6-

„ 'higm —

increased cost

of gas. NOW that's a real problem
^T

That's our worry right now

ST

For all of us in this business

I

•m r„it us out of business.

iT

$2.00 a gallon will put us ou

3A

nlv will
Because not. only
w

you not
able to travel but people won't
willbe they?

come to the shows, either, wi

Not only that, see,

^T

like last^ week
we shipped this little set up
^ shipping,

to Philadelphia and it cose

3A

Oh-h-h, my! ! !

^T

So shipping rates hav

,

^

h^^ve sot so high, it's going to hurt our mail

o^der.

v^nnned one to Long Island for $25.
Two years ago we shipp

3T

So xt' s gone

up $15-

$4 In-the-city delivery. Actually it went
That was
^
shipped one to Denver not —
was including tn
ao-t
about

HT

Tnat

up there for about $21

djpc:
It's gone up just since then.
Last summer was $23.
n r^ntting our — it's really hurting us.

3T

And it's really putting
•
that maybe that will
hurt ourhave most
We're worriea
brochures
built ofUD our
the orders
toy

^T
Bt

particularly

^^,3 been furniture, big items something

wanted for Christmas, And we have worried about that hu?tpart of the business, that people vion't pay that freio-ht

beLusfwfdon't pay the freight, they pay it. But'at The samf^

I

<i

1

hv.'; (h' ,/v.

<H 'K.y ^
\A
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M :
I: * ^
'V/,

'V.'.

."y'-'MVi

time, a,t ^ s hard to convince people^ even with this price ■—
they've got to pay us $95 for the table set and then $^0 for
the shipping -t- it's still cheaper than a shop sells it for.

Bocause we've got a shop in Jackson that sells our furniture^

and they sell the table set for $155*

We do very little wholesale — you know, selling to stores.
Well we've cut it back, because we've built our retail business
to where — well, we just make more money selling retail, it's
just as simple as that.
(Laughter.)
3^

You have Just one place in Jackson that you well from,

What

other places?
over there at Beaumont, Texas, soon as

3T:

we can get it ready
RT;

The girl up at Vaughan.

pT:

of all
course
Guild
Vaughan, Mississ 4V.VV-?
pp^^.^^nnr^if then
we cut
the the
other
out,Crafts
we'll Center.
con-

We 11 sell to ^

Guild and that helps support the Guild,

tinue, because that s uii
Ba

Where is that?

Bt

It's on the Natchez Trace at Rldgland.

I

|HT
pT
I

They've got a

^
lust a complete shop, you know.

it s ju
■Pk that the Guild does.

A lot of the members
And it shows the wo
f^ere because they buy
at fifty percent
won't put their worK in

of the retail.
^
^1. ^ thoug:h.
We don't do that, thouga
iBT.

.

We just give them a price —

. p-ive them a price, which isn't fifty percent,

feah, we jusr

(Simultaneous talking.)
now like we've got some friends down there
+-V, +.

] £1 fnur-poster beds-

And they sell them for about

-27•" •' 1/

.

rictis.'k- V"'• V ^

eo well down there. The people riding
But small toys especia y S
_ ,
some small thing to take
the Trace and they stop and tney ii ^
home.

Umhum.

I don^t know.
beds

T^- looks
looks like they're selling cradles and doll

—

,anps and doll beds fast as we can get them
Yeah, she's selling cradles
ana
■

down there.

^

^ ^

before last, and she sold a doll bed

,„rfgoffletter'from her with another

•T

While we was in there

g^e done sold that,

order — she needed a crau ,

,_ss X am bragging on us, but you've never

The things are --

like it.

seen them anywhere else, ju

. the design for the cradle?

lA

Where did yo^ ^

IT

A pattern!

CLaughter.)

„,ttern but actually, I took a pattern

and modified

^
3T

a full sized cradle and he

TT
cnv what it
sSik'S";;"'to
aoll

' pourse now there's where his edu-

oon-t U„o. ho. to 00 that

cation came in.
kind of thing.
A

kT

r^ffolio there?

Is that your po

^

Birmingham News — this friend of

»o.,
thoy hah '-"Itrll""" ttt "ay hah a pretty gooh .rlte-up
ours, they were
on us in there,

„hotographs you've taken yourselves?

^ ss^

Ba
Bt

;i

(

|ht
I

''Ba

Good! Now

No, Miller Holmes, Jr.,

those. He's a very good photographer

p vou don't want a Coke.

Barbara, sure

I'm sure, thank you-

V

' * /.

Ht

Bobble, how about you?
•28-

5^:-

m
T:

I»ve got my Tab over here.
I

n full siz
<.ized setbrought
he's made,
and thxs
oh.
That's the only
a child's
setlady,
and she
about four or five years ago,
g

called and wanted to make a big

A:

•

•'

I

'

'I

'SS

i

Umhum.
LlUIUlll.

..

And he's been intending

fn do it, and the deal was, if you don't
Bobbie Jo didn't get it.

like it, Bobbie Jo ge.s it.
Now he made these

Isn't
t that
that cute!
o .

said he wanted to make them

For
a toy collector
^fically made them that way.
in
walnut
and so he specif
in walnut and so n
^
p,,n

* q son
cn-P the Mayor of Gulfport s son.

^

And that-s a toy
fact, he made the baby

In
xn

and the toy box and the rocking

horse for them.

And that's our table set

right there

Now

•T

PA
T

What's that made of?

hardwood now.

That's pine ther

we had all

She kept telling

little gir^

tSl5" I"
one morning
kin, and that's

^t the Brown Biscuit

'
° ""
I

*•' I v'^V
i
t;.

'

'•

•

^^ucks he was telling you about.

jT

Now that's some of his tr ^

r

Oh, that he ma
made

I

^
you've got
you've got to have some-

for a
a special —
HP for
company over iin

m^,,nk-ing Com]

Alabama.

That was McLendon

.

And this 1
Yeah

n.?^-i-.le desk.
little
desk.

little one, for small children. Then we

Now that's

^je call it a student's desk but it'

• .'.1-

make "a full
actually adult

'k

those pictures there, too,

And Miller took

-29-

i'l

W

"■:'l'

"h' 1'' 'h' ' 1. '

' 'v

'

' •'

T

Umhum.

in that they use for pubA lot of times we Uhave to
to send
sena pictures
pj.
licity.

Uhhuh.

Right.

That's neat.

We've changed that up q

..■fp a bit, too.

That's one of Miller

Transport's.

, vnu ever painted, wasn't it?

That's the first truck y

(Simultaneous talking.)
f'..u T'o .

•';• ». .' .v';'

•'".•••'-■vr,

You all talking business?

••.•>.-~

I'll stay out.

-

Hey, fellow. How you doing.
Ever thing going all rightAll right. come on inI won't be but a minute.
how, these are doll heds, then?

doesn't make those any.

Yeah. That's a l^f^i^hrand^Hey don't sell that fast,
because they

This is real cute.

a lady Here in town^^ ^

haven't made but

We designed that i ^j_^n't get a pi
one of them, ana

off.
■■
. ' ■

vre sell, and then he can't

he likes to do.

'it'-'/.,'.;
i .'

get.

■ ■ . ! ' ■ i- ' ">'•:■

on

And sometimes he

^hls
of iive
t^^fhtrbecause
he's just a picture of
this type
ijr
wii>i^

really gets bad to
frustration.

'4

u

4

b

things he wants to?
U'"

I

M doesn't
„ things does he like to do most?

Umhum. What kinds o

i-n do these pieces.

I think he

There's a int

more craftsmanship involved.

•30-

(h

->V- - ■ ■■>::

••'

, .

Well, there is —

3T

-vip nroblems out.

And there's a lot

something like that Into a piece of

of problems in
wood. The wood is only g

to do so much. So he's got to
wants it to do.

figure out ways to make

You see, there's the Lear jet.

o-TP talking about.

. ^

The Lear jet did

Now, there's something y°" ^ j^aklng it. 1 think the problem not sell well, so we have q
*25
we had to get the same pri
picture, and ^^is Fokker
$25
Spearman, that's not a very^g^^^^^
and they d think,
a piece. All rigWwell,
wexx, ney,
hey, these are so

And that's
And
that's somernxus
something

( I

jj bigger,

p^gpie are funny.

we have^to^k
.gal, hut

psychol°S^„
A lot of it is psy°^°l
®ay a„

make.

It's got

tne je.
jet,actually
^

^ . gt more difucuxi.

get that price.

just

here's a new one, we

started.

Oh, isn't that cute!

Ba

he had to

simplest -

Now these, would yew c
iust our small toys.
Yeah, those are J

Bt

was harder to

let is made it s^jus__and

tails in there that s ju

ba

bird

it goes up and down.

I designed that just be-

rphat's one

^re doing with a new design,

I designed thaf Tha_ And what
fore we went

we won't run

x maa

right quick,

^

f/lad fifteen more

%sf

fi' ^

x\

dump truck.

Ba

"
f

and I was wishing

f*

It

truck.

bt?

Sesn't""hiy

Ba

^ ^ helling me about to make them safe?

. gs you were

What kinds of t i

Bx

Work — we

,11 talk about t

^ little bit.

yi', :

►

• 1

•'

.. -W •

' ' ''' • ■

; 'a5o>;v:. .v
I- 'l\.'

■ ,b

Ba

All right.

Bt

&

M:

We watch corners,

for one

thing.

Like, see how this is rounded

M Jf/. f

'■ 'v 'V-'vf A'/' ■

M' H:

N-:!;
l\,

off.

Ba

'

■ ,-\:a

Yeah.
'
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..A' ■ ■.'V'

' ■

■ ■. ■

,J;A" A

slf

BT:

we cut it out,
that =«■
s^a >»"! be\mazed
Ttot's r.al sharpy VJhen «■>/"that
tttay'U
- ?;°'''

atwantho,to.an,
par"','"*?'.;".™
get this lo

«■" ■»"^

. fhat we used to

VJe've got a tughoat
BA;

Umhum, umhum.

Bt

And we don't

H hurt himself,

-^q

and we kept
so we put a wooden

stand up,

on top and

plane, a very smalJ-

airplane that we^us^^

g^t m any

metal,

prop, and that s
.

should

, , -gb sanded as

you've gone

t g toys, tut many
time
Sanding. 1 see that one didn ?he
|0 51|^
edges,
have been.
notioeu
you^H suij-jthem real
to a crafts show and^
thej;^^,^. But they sell
make
you'lltoys
see hardly
the marks ^ the safe.
^ ^

cheap. But they

MississiPP^^^

^ fellow her«

And there's

vjings on ou

to holh h

but he uses "^^^^ere's a narlthat v/ing off 5

-i 1 ing

abou

. . T was ter-L

y«.'.r

There's that hird
-BA;

Isn't that cute!
See, the lever ac

. Ba
i \h'J}

Ba

that's
^^joms go np and do^

tion xnako^

the one

^ge-

n

thihS*
.^.g

' 'A

. ^ n-rpttv good price for -or
— these levers^

B^
so„,tpin.
the simple rea

have to be cut

' •' 'i

off on each

mdi

^t

tlnd ana

children's nuzzles.

our nrst xte-s

Now,
this
is
°f
deJi^
I've changed ^ desig'^^
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■a

V/
iy''i

% ■ ' 'S?
|V(- '

,ut one or two

I still do. And then we make some

of the orig^^

a:

n

that

we've got the le

That's the cute

)
If

,v,eel.

^

Isn't that great! Oh,
^eah, see,

^hild pulls

i.f

M

of them real thir-k so they will stand up by themselves. And

». S"
r!«S.'°Jh;Ss
going .t jjg
our h=««
-- „
for
a long
««., »»"! »»
SLf- ^ SSgfaSti;
I'

you know, trie flag corp
tired of painting eyes that someeyes. vrell, she would get so
^

•'

times she would make cross-eye

(Laughter.)

They sold as well or T,
bet

than the plain ones! But we got

her frogs now and we call

r,

:U
I

Bt
bt

,these things up. I think there's enough light

Let me set some of tnes
in here.

)

All right.
^ou want to set up on

o fable or something.

H
I think that —

(Simultaneous talking-)
^111 be all right?
them on the floor
BA;
BT;

BA:
Bf.

^eah, I think so.

All right, tell me when

(Coughing.) Excuse me.
This dust might get to ye'^"

^A: y
I

Let's get these —

j^others a lot of people
mahogany, I don't know

T want to oa
k. r I

Whether —

''B'j

'M

B^P

Ba

jigeous

go

^ow what
Bf.

"^hat^s maple.
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pi

fu-;
m

,v

.?^v

:jBT: V ,
4T+- pnd
* Yeah, I put one more coat on it ana

it ran on the side.

m

going to have to work on it.

'i^T;

Nov7 > see, you can

switch over and use

this light back here for

that

h:

Uhhuh;

W n

11
gQ^ one small

light bulb in here

^ Just bought this camera

Y,O u

'A

>

„

„ of the south?

catalog

over hear oi

„
^on't believe I hav ■

What IS
^
i-f .'ir»b- ->.v

•

K

T th-tnkj
is the house, J-

T

1

.

-\V

^

m

V^°h't know, it's P ^j^ere
Sot
^Ot some
some pieces
ida
Florida
'11
^
Ow
that one wili &

chigan last week,
to

Q

A lady saw us at
moved that box

.^/i two.

OKthose
^hipped
two nf ^
and °_^ered

®how in Birming^

couin y

it

,I'., .

• >■■

■\.' •

••

-.If - V',.' •■■ I

■v U'
;.4^

');.!> ' '

* u'. -• .. .. .i, .1
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for the simple reason we've

• These are very

photograp

HT:

got too much detail on

^

pj^otographs either.

It doesn't all show uP

• IT wonder

if this

3hining in behind

'{

• 11 be
vali
oe all right with the

^

n

it.

and the
Bj.

flash and every

V, all the

no. He went throug
thing else.
fpssiohai

real profess

'h

, K.».
"-S
(j a S
10 ofHind
oi SoPt

PoKKsr-

t

•

iC

particularly
I think it's on

a table set

^he ^ out^l^g
some

•I V

letters

pie w

I

gott^

i

-00. »fo;^-Kfp» ffo;„s
&» people tPa»k."f„, P.JJ >S
we appreciate

^^lan^T

like Christm

w jioW

some things^. jjoW
to^^hought us a
bring

^at.■f. •<«<».

.gy

on®

you

a

.^cr, ^

pe.--^;; I. Sf

Wh^ave. And that j^ind

, of the shows.
^^^1 '
1 onRsr tnan

«.pt o^t

>

just

and you S ^-nat

•.< »

®onal contact
\ ^
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people who never laid eyes on you.

And X don^t know.

VJe^ve had

people come up to shows and tell us how much they've enjoyed
things they have bought from us.

Ohj I knowj we^ve got a little boy in Cleveland that buys a dif
ferent airplane every year.
RT

I used to make these out of redwood

made them out of redwood and we started to making them out of
and he — cut the price dovm so we could go on and

get rid of them, we didn't need two displays, and he bought a
$35 airplane, and about two hours later he came back, with
another $35 and got him another airplane.
BT

I worried, wondered if his mama knew he was spending that kind
of money.

RT

BT:

that's one of the benefits
of it.
workedBag,
— like
But that
and I worked
out Iathave
Southern
and I ve
■/,1|

just a personal thing with this.
ba

Umhum.

rt

Bt

Now here's a piece — ot courst;,
one we discontinued because —
I was telling her, that s one w

Rt

It was just not a good seller

Bt

t.
-h to
spend
People
don't want
to spena

nf course, this is broken.

their money on it and the work that

goes into it.

rt

, ^^n-^ther now, I'll discount that, patch it
wasn't a good seller. Now
hp and go on and sell
•
models and before I --

I'll glue that back togetn
that's one, too, tha

Bf,

V

^ ^

^®ah, he made four.

^®ll, he was making
and he

^Nd it's just too

Because the first one he madebench,
was too
—
you know,
certain amount out of it
Well, he had to get it the right size,

well, that's worth putting out — as I say,

Where people

it really Is.

,

^hat nart's psychological,

,

--■11

make anything in the world. He's got the talent.

can I take an hour off for lunch and not go home, or

Something li^® that^ I want ^to work. And in that hour he'll
?ome up with a really complicated helicopter, or something like
^hat.

V J'V.'Jj'-'f'ilitr

■

^ ..V,

